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THE MAN THAT IS TO BE. 
Kay, weep not for the darling 

That fades so swift away. 
The rosy beam of morning 

Must lose itself in day. 
Oh, moths', glad and downcast, 

Oh, heart of gloom and glee. 
Think of the glorious noontide— 

The man that is to be! 

Not long thine arms of loving 
With tender, loving care 

Kay fold the gift of heaven 
In their embraces fair. 

But mother, proud and humble, 
The stream most seek the sea; 

Think of the splendid future— 
The man that is to be! 

For him the Lord's ajoointed 
The sans and stars shall shine. 

For him shall largess be outpoured 
Of radiant fire dirtse. 

For Max shall robes of pnrjae 
Be span. of destiny. 

Mother, yon dazp the whole world's 
hope— 

TS» 29*1 that fa to be' :',i: 
—Eflwarg WHbar-Misson bt the Na-

tfcssal Mstcsafae. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
Whatever yes to accomplish. 

wS£ag to do. asd to eossis«Be» 
yum? *«i at osee. right where yon 
fed ymnr»e?£, and decide that yon do 

, jjsis. isrars* aEf*Ms»g: better to begia' 
wit; - the C3s£f&es that aaitmuii 
yo®, for God is with yoa.—Rzja Toga. 

A headline on Mexico says: "Bryan 
Makes So Statement.** will wonders 
never cease? 

Opinion is divided as to whether 
Snlzer is a good man gone wrong or 
a bad man found out. 

Journalistic note in the Iowa City 
Republican: "The Des Moines Regis
ter and Leader exhibits ladylike mod
esty on its editorial page and Ger
trude Hoffman's legs in the magazine 
section." 

A Kentucky girl came near causing 
a riot the other day by wearing a slit 
skirt and green stockings. The inci
dent Is one likely to be re-enacted any. 
where—when the line of vision be
comes obstructed. 

Anyway, the drouth must be credits 
ed with having discouraged, and in 
many cases, having killed the dande
lions. Most unsprinkled lawns are 
free from them. The dandelion musl 
be a wet-weather plant. 

It was Urrotta, minister of the in
terior, Mexico, not President Huerta, 
•who gave the Tnlted States until 
midnight to recognize the existing 
government there. The moral of the 
incident lies in the fact that what 
L'rrutia says don't count. 

In Kansas City both the men and 
the women who work in offices are 
dissatisfied with th-e dress of the oth
er sex. A woman writes to the Kan
sas City Star to complain because 
men remove their coats when at 
work. A man writes—not In reply to 
this complaint—to charge the girls 
who work in his office with turning it 
into a "cabaret Show" by their "con
spicuous and Immodest attire." 

HIGH COST OF FIRE LOSSES. 
Av According to reliable statistics the 
""annual fire tosse3 in the United 

States amount In round numbers to 
S250,000,000, without counting the 
loss of life and limb and the extra 
high Insurance rates due to the extra 
hazard. For most of these fires are 
classified as preventable, therefore 
there is a big element of loss in the 
hich rates of insurance shared by 
the community at large, because 
entering ln<o the general high cost of 
living. 

It is sail that our fire loss costs 
us annually nearly ten times the per 
carita average of six lean'rig coun
tries of Europe. The A:- -lean In
dustries says that including what we 
pay for maintaining fire departments 
and other protection, our yearly fire 
tax amounts to $#! per capita, which 
comes to JSWMtOG.OOO. for the one 
group of 15,000,000 Individuals in 
the employ of the members of the 
National Association of Manufac
turers alone. 

THE RECALL. 
There has been considerable criticism of the present city 

administration in recent months for its alleged failure to en
force the laws as they should be enforced against the illegal 
sale .of liquor, gambling and the social evil. It has been 
charged that as the result of this failure the evils just men
tioned flourish openly and that conditions in Keokuk are now 
worse than they have been for years. To give force and ef
fect to this indictment public meetings are being held unde'r 
the leadership of Kev. J. P. Sanders and others. The avowed 
purpose of those at the head of the movement is to invoke the 
recall and vote the present mayor and city commissioners out 
of office. , t T 4 ' " 

The Gate City holds no brief "for the present city admin
istration and has never been accused of undue partiality 
for it. The political future of its individual members is a 
secondary consideration and a matter of small concern to 
The Gate City as compared with the best interests of the 
community. These must be kept paramount in all thought 
and action in the matter, one way or the other. Individual 
interest, personal prejudice and other unworthy motives 
should be put aside and the question decided strictly on its 
merits with an eye single to what is best for Keokuk now and 
in future years. Decision of it on any other grounds will in
evitably lead to confusion, defeat of the ends sought to be ac
complished, injury to the reputation and interests of the city, 
worse conditions than are now complained of, and everlast
ing regret. 

This paper is not prepared to say that there are no| 
grounds for complaint against the present city administra
tion in the matter of non-enforcement of lew. From informa
tion that has come to it the conclusion is warranted that the 
present city officials have not been as active and efficient in 
ferreting out law violations of the kind complained of as 
they could and should have been. Assuming this to be true, 
a sin of omission on their part does not justify a sin of com
mission against itself on the part of the community. If not 
a sin against Keokuk, its reputation and interests, to invoke 
the recall at this time would be at least a grave mistake. 
This must be apparent to all who give the matter a moment's 
serious thought. There are a number of reasons for this 
conclusion, but mention of a few should suffice. Briefly: 

L The movement to invoke the recall at this particular 
time is ill-advised, ill-considered, inopportune and unfortun
ate. The city is in the midst of the activities of the greatest cele
bration and home-coming in its history, when the greatest har
mony should obtain amongst all its citizens and hospital
ity, public and private, find its richest fruitage. This is out 
of the question if an element of divisive strife is to be inject 
ed into our citizenship at the beginning. A more unfortun
ate time for "stirring up something'* could not possibly have 
been chosen. 

2. The present city officials have only about five months 
more to serve until the expiration of their term of office. Un
der the recall provision of the commission plan of city gov
ernment they are expected to contest the recall with , a view 
of continuing in office until the end of their term. It is thus 
made certain in advance that they will be candidates and will 
be important factors in tie contest. By waiting until the end 
of their term no such obligation to become candidates will be 
put upon them. It is quite possible that, if convinced that 
their services in office had not been acceptable to a large 
number of their constituents, they would not stand for re
election. This would eliminate them entirely and allow of 
choice to be made between entirely new - men, which would 
be a distinct gain in the accomplishment of the ends sought 
by the leaders of the present mistaken recall movement. 
There would also be saved the large expense of a special city 
election which would put additional burden upon the taxpay
er?. ^ 1 C' ~~ *" t V^l 

3 The recall movement as engineered by Rev. Sanders 
and others is purely destructive, not constructive, as it ought 
to be. The dominant idea is to tear down^ without offering 
anything definite and satisfactory in its place. The leaders 
admit that they have no well-thought-out, well-defined plan 
in new. Their whole idea seems to be to get rid of the pres
ent mayor and commissioners. "What then? What assurance 
has the community that their places will not be filled by men 
less capable and; less-worthy? In the "mix-up" of a strenuous 
city campaign strange combinations are sometimes made and 
unexpected results brought about. Should the present city 
officials triumph over the "recallers," as it is possible they 
might, they would naturally interpret the result as a vindica
tion of their policy in the past—and perhaps accept it as a 
hint to go still further along the line of non-enforcement of 
law. In either event, Keokuk would suffer the consequences 
of an ill-advised movement for its betterment. 

4. The movement for the recall is unwise because of the 
reflection it casts upon the reputation of Keokuk. Newspa
pers and people in neighboring towns are not slow to seize 
upon anything that is derogatory to the city and exploit it for 
all it is worth end more for the purpose of injuring Keokuk's 
trade and prospects. Just now this city is entering upon 
new and, we all hope, a larger career. For a number 

proof, as far as matters have come to the attention of this 
newspaper. Hearsay is not evidence. If those urging the re-
eall are wise and have the best interests of Keokuk at heart jH 
t h e y  w i l l  a b a n d o n  t h e i r  p r e s e n t  m o v e m e n t  a n d  s e t  d i l i g e n t l y  j  

at work collecting evidence of non-enforcement of law to bej 
presented at the coming regular city election. It is not yet too ? 
late for them to alter their plans to this extent, and if condi- j 
tions are as they say tlSiey are they will have no difficulty inj 
getting rid of the present mayor and city commissioners at 
that time. 

•Everybody is Lonesome. 
Way down deep within their hearts 

Everybody's loneeomv. 
For within their secret parts 

Everybody's lonesome. 
Makes no difference how they smile. 
How they live or what their style;. 
Once to every little while 
V>y Everybody's lonesome. 

People first in big affaire— 
Even they are lonesome, 

Maybe like to put on sirs; 
Just the same, they're lonesome. 

Men for whom existence blenfs 
Every good, who gain all ends. 
Still reach oat their hands for friends, 

V f Everybody's lonesome. 

Women, silk clad, jeweled fine. 
Yes, they too. are lonesome 

When their gems the brightest shine, 
They are just as lonesome. 

Some most serve and some command; 
All still seek, with groping hand. 
Love and Mends who understand, 

Everybody"* lonesome 

Though your gift of friendships small, 
Everybody's lonesome. > 

It may answer someone's call, •; 
Someone who is lonesome. 

Give your hands and Join the chain; 
And your gift will be your gain. 

Sometime when you're lone
some 

—Author Unknown. 
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Leland Rose has returned from 
Herndon, Iowa, and has re-entered the 
Sboll Bros, hardware store. He wfllj 
attend college this falL j 

Mr. and Mrs. Cbss. Guthrie are vis
iting Mrs. Phoebe Noble, while attend-j 
ing institute. I 

Dr. and Mrs. C E. Robertson aad • 
sons motored to Sparta and East St. j 
Louis for a visit with home folks last | 

j week. *" ' ' 
Elijah Jones, of Springfield la visit

ing his daughter, Mrs. Samuel Taylor.' 
Mrs. C- J. Kelso and (laug titer, 

Kathryn of Springfield, Mo. are visit
ing the former's sister, Mrs. J. J. 
Welch. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Armstrong and | 
daughter, Leona departed Thursday' 
for Racine, Wis , to visit Ids brother,: 
Clarence and wife. ' i 

American Flags 

The Recall In Keokuk. 
Burlington Gazette: The commit 

eicm plan of government is .not hav
ing that smooth sailing in Keoknk 
that had been expected, and now they 
have out a petition to recall every 
commissioner on the force and the 
mayor from their office. These of
ficials are charged with permitting 
"wholesale violations of the law." Bar-
lingtonians who have been going to 
Keokuk all summer In big and enthus
iastic crowds, every time a steamboat 
turned its nose down stream, are very 
much disgusted, at this late day, to 
find out we have been almost dally 
visitors to a town where there has 
been "wholesale violations of the 
law." In fact, it wasn't generally 
known that the laws were being vio
lated in Keokuk even In a retail way. 
If tlie Keokuk agitators had not ad
vertised it themselves, no one would 
ever have suspected that a recall was 
considered. Burlington people, who 
are Keokuk's most frequent and most 
numerous guests, and have flooded 
their town every day all tfummer, 
are very much chagrined to learn that 
our neighboring city hap been so bad, 
and none of them knew it. In fact, 
our people have been praising the city 
administration of Keokuk all summer 
and our bad ones damning it because 
of its strict enforcement of the laws. 
When it is all sifted down the peo
ple will find that there is an undis
covered nigger in the municipal wood 
pile. 

Dr. J. H_ Callahan went to Brecken-
ridge. Minn., Monday to look after > 
land interests. He accompanied his j 
daughter, Mrs. O. G. Springer and chU- j 
dren, to their home in Cedar Rapids, 1 
Iowa, where Mrs. Callahan is visiting, j 

Virgil Johansen, who has been study- j 
ing the violin In Chicago, returned 
home Monday morning. j 

Mrs. Anna Cannon and Miss Blanch j 
Cannon went to Iowa City Thursday,; 
'where Mrs. Cannon will spend the win
ter with her sister, Mrs. J. H. McCul-
loch. Miss Blanche win return to 
Carthage for a few days before she 
departs for Anna, 111., where she will 
teach school. 

The Misses Ruth Hartxell and Mar- i  
iam Scofield, returned Saturday from 
"Washington where they have been the j 
guests of Judge and Mrs. C- J. Scofield. 

J. L- Shultz and son Franklin spent j 
Sunday with Dr. Roy Riggs in Mt. Pul- j 
askL Dr. Riggs accompanied by his j 
two daughters brought them "iome In i 
his car and are now visiting Mr. and j 
Mrs. Shultz. | 

Misses Edna and Ola Huston depart-1 
ed Friday for GrinneU to attend a: 
house party on their way to Shenan-! 
doah, Iowa, where they will continue' 
as instructors In the high school. ' 

M r .  a n d  M r s .  A .  Q .  K i r k p & t r i c k  w e n t  j  
to Chicago Friday evening and will j 
visit in Sandwich, I1L, and Ft. Madl-. 
son before returning to Carthage. 

Mrs. Laura Noyes departed Tuesday 
for Virden. Manitoba to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Mathew Gardner Gibb, 
for two weeks. 

Henry Marsh of Chicago, joined his 
wife, who has been visiting at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Will Bach-
man, of near this city. 

For Decorating Purposes 
Reduced 20% at 

Duncan-Schett's Fall Sale 

Prepare now for next week—the time of 
festivities. Our city will look gayer next 
week than ever in its history.. The decora
tions will be beautiful. We will be proud oi 
Keokuk. You should do your share. Put out 
your flag; especially now that flags can be 
had at such reasonable prices at Duncan-
Schell's Fall Sale. The same sweeping reduc
tions that apply to everything in our store 
apply on the new flags just received. The 
flags may be had with or without poles. 

Duncan-Schell Furn. Co. 
Complete House Furnishers 

307-317 Main Street 

• CROTON. • 
• • 

The thrifty person is he who plaees a greater value up
on what he saves than what he earns. 
Men with, sufficient determination to save money rare

ly fails in business. 
The person with a savingB account will always find life 

full of interest. ' *" ' , 
We are here to assist yon to save. With $1 or more 

you can open a savings account with us. 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

The M. W. A. will give an ice cream! 
supper in their hall Saturday evening,! 

The American Attitude Toward Life. : 
"With us," says Theodore Dreiser ******** COme" 

in "The First Voyage Over,** In the 
August Century, "the business of life 
is not living, but achieving. Roughly 
speaking, we are willing to go hungry, 
dirty, to wait in the cold, and to fight 
gamely, if in the esd we can achieve 
one or more of the seres stars in the 
human crown of life. Several of the 
forms of supremacy may seem the 
same, but they etre sot. Examine them 
closely. 

"The average American Is not born 
to place. He does not know what the 
English sense of order Is. We have 
not that national esprit de corps 
which characterizes the English and 
the French, perhaps, certainly the 
Germans. We are loose, uncouth, but, 
in our way, wonderful. The spirit of 
God has once more breathed upon the 
water*." 

The Gate City's Big Number. 
FSarssJngton News-Republican: The 

K«okok Gale City came out last Fri
day with a 38-page special edition 
which was filled with information re
garding Keoknk and her industrial 
improvements. The merchants were 

a [liberal in their patronage of adver-
of OUr jtlsing which is always essentia! in an 

own citizens at such a crisis to set about deliberately to call 'enterprise of this kind, in addition 
attention to possible shortcomings and give it a "black eye",to *° ®xtenfi7e writeup of the indus-

is mighty poor policy and more than questionable loyalty. 
What the leaders of the recall movement shoald have 

done instead of inaugurating that movement is as plain as 
noonday sun to all thinking persons. They should have 
gone to work quietly and collected evidences of law violations 
and called the attention of the city authorities to them. They 
should also have collected specific instances showing it to be 
the policy of the city administration not to enforce the laws. 
There is no lack of such, if the leaders of the recall movement 

Reminiscences of sn August Night. 
Waterloo Courier: Remltcences of 

. _ | an August night: First cock crew 
are right in their assertions, and it should not have been a iaarter before 1. Feline program 
difficult matter to get a large mass of evidence. The next s 

trial conditions of Keokuk and the 
big power plant, the social, religious 
and other interests of the city re
ceived liberal mention. It is strictly 
a Keokuk edition and fined wltb in
teresting things not only to Keokuk 
people but to others considering the 
marvelous things that are transpiring 
there at this time. 

Rev. Hamilton filled the pulpit here 
Sunday at 3 p. m. 

Mrs. Manda Pelham of KirkvMe 
came Saturday for a weeks' visit 
with her sister. > 

Mrs. John Davis and Mrs. Charles j 
Keck, Otto Johnson and family of: 
Belfast and Mrs. Leo Edison of Dee ; 
Moines, visited recently with Mrs. E.} 
J. Watts. 

Miss Edith Johnson expects to leave I 
Wednesday for Burlington where she 
win be the guest of Miss Bertha ; 
Riddle, 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wlrsig and • 
childr e n  o f  L y r o n e ,  O k l a . .  a r r i v e d  € * t -  i  
urday for an extended •lait with Mrs.' 
Wirsig's mother Mrs. John Da7ls and 
other relatives. 

A great many from here expect to 
take In the Donnellson fair and also 
the big dam celebration. 

The State Central Savings Bank 
Corner of Sixth and Main streets. Keokuk, Iowa. 

THE PRINCIPLES AND POLICIES under which the business of this 
oank i« conducted are those that have built a strong, safe successful 
bank. 

OFFICERS. 
Wm. Logan, President X. J. Bode, Cashier, i ^ 
Geo. E. Rlx, Vice President. H. T. Graham, Asst. Cashier. 
Wells M. irwrln, vice President H. Boyden Blood, Asst. Cashier. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS OVER $400,000.00. jC 

Stage Hold-up at Cheyenne. 
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Aug. 22.—Ail 

ancient frontier stage coach carrying 
half a dozen passengers, both men 
and women, was held np here today. 
As the vehicle dabbed into Frontier 
park four men riding bronchos and 
wearing handkerchief masks, bore 
down on the coach firing revolvers 
and sawed off shotguns almost in the 
faces of the passengers, who replied 
with a fusillade. The driver and 
guard having toppled from their seats, 
one of the highwaymen grabbed the 
lead horse's bridl© and brought the 
careening coach to a stop. The fight 
taken out of them, the passengers got 
out at the terse order of the bandit 
leader, with one exception. The one 
remained unseen by the robbers un
der a pile of basgase. As the robbers 
lined up the passengers to go through 
them the paeeenger in the coach fired 
pointblank at the bandit leader, who 
dropped to the ground. Immediately 
the other 

step in a well-considered, well-ordered campaign would bar*j^TZnVLZ 
been to lay all this evidence before the grand jury or before ^ uaev 
the voters of Keokuk next March, with the suggestion that' one Good in si^ht 
«meh city government is not the kind of city government that! Ellsworth News: Those slit skirts 
Keokuk wants. That would hav© done the business, if such be an incentive to make the 
mdeKeeml, If it doe6n't exist there b ao «uw for com- j 
plaint. Ihus far there have been plenty of charges, but no j goods. Seeing is believing. 

ered. 
A posse from Cheyeme soon reach

ed the scene and checked up casual
ties. At least they went through the 
strns t,: checking them up for there 
weren't a^'- The whole thing was 
a "frame-up." It was the openin* 
feature of today's Frontier Day pro-

gram and was easily the most spec- \ 
tacular of the many events yet j 
staged. The celebration closes to-! 
morrow. 

Semaphores for 8treet Traffic. 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 22.—Phila

delphia today stands first among the 
cities of the world to use the sema
phore for regulating street traffic. A 
device known as the Porter-Ray traf
fic semaphore today is in operation 
at the intersection of Broad and Chest
nut streets, where traffic is as heavy 
as at any cross corners in the world, 
according to Philadelphia officials, 
it is similar to those used on rail
roads except that it Is operated by 
the "crossing policeman" by hand. It 
can be seen by drivers or chauffeurs 
a block away and was ordered In
stalled by Director of Public Safety 
Porter. Captain Martin H. Ray, "syB-
tematizer to the director," invented 
the appsratus. Director Porter said 
today he will install the semaphore 
on all downtown street crossings if 
the one at Broad and Chestnut proves 
a success. 

The. Best Medicine in the World 
"My little girl had dysentery ver> 

had. I thought she would die, Cham 
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoep 
Remedy cured her, and I can truthful 
ly eay that I think it is the best me<5 
icine in the world,'' writes Mrs. W0 
liam Orris, Clare, Mich. For sale b-
•11 dealers.—Adv. ^ 

.m 

Steamboat trip 
•a tba Upp«r MiuSnippi 

The gangplank is lifted, the whiatle 
Mown find you glide into plea»ur*' 
and scenes that are new to you. 
Hundreds o! miles oI picturesque travel: 
eool rirerbreetes; music.dmcing 
psrUes—trips agbore 
iIncluding the Keoknk dam.theJ281r«).0w 
mus-tem*. brdro-electre power pliotl-
_ Aswrlf'i b«it rirer wftlt* 
Strecklns Steamers provide trips offre® 
9 to lOdsys. Latseet, etfert river ii"» 
eis to the country. Die comfotta<»® 
electric Hsbted. Ten til* ted ststeroomi, 
and the fined meali you eter ate. "e" 

Illustrated Vacation Folder 
Streekfus Steamboat Line 

C. F. W. Werner, l ocal 


